Top 10 Searched Titles of the Year

- The Vanishing Half
- Camino Winds
- Where the Crawdads Sing
- American Dirt
- The Dutch House
- The Silent Patient
- Educated
- Little Fires Everywhere
- The Giver of Stars
- Such a Fun Age

Top 5 Blog Posts
- Converting Your Book Club From In-Person to Online
- Ready-to-Share Reading Lists
- Introducing Nonfiction That Reads Like Fiction
- Readers’ Advisory on Social Media
- Navigating Resources for Readers During COVID-19

New Product Features
- Celebrity Book Clubs!
- Campaign Guides in LibraryAware
- Core Collections:Powered by NovelList
- Aggregated Reports on Select Dashboard
- PBS Books Author Videos Added to NovelList Plus

Top Templates in LibraryAware

New Themes and Genres
- Storytime Standouts
- Antiracist Literature
- Unnamed Narrator
- Manga to Anime!
- Wartime Crime
- Nonfiction That Reads Like Fiction

13 Webinars and Microtrainings, from Genre Crash Courses to Form-Based RA

Plus a brand new website and NovelList newsletter!

Stay healthy and safe